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Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) ___ ______ f t (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force __ ______ F weight of 1 kilogrsm _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power ___ ____ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hOUL _____ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second ______ _ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass= W g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4-s~ at 15° 0 
and 760 rom; or 0.002378 lb-ft-! sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/ms or 
0.07651 Ib/cu it _ . 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 




b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~P V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefIi"cient OD= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO= ~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient OD j= ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 





Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, ;J!!. where l is a linear dimen-
P-
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° 0, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
- - - - - - - -~----..---..,..--- ------",.....--"--~----- ------ -~-
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EFFECT OF TILT OF THE PROPELLER AXIS ON THE LONGITUDINAL-STABILITY CHARACTER-
ISTICS OF SINGLE-ENGINE AIRPLANES 
By HARRY ,J. GOETT AND TOE I• K. D ELANY 
SUMMARY 
The re ults 0./ te ts I?! a model of a single-engine airplane 
with two different tilts of the pl'opeller axis are reported herein. 
The re ults indicate that on a typical design a 5° downward 
tilt 0./ the propeller a.);is will con idembly reduce the destabiliz-
ing effects oj power. This reduction~' equivalent to a much 
as a 0.05 mean aerodynamic chord favomble shijt of the neutml 
J)oint for 2,100-!wrsepower opemtion (at a CL of 0.8). For 
3,4-50-hor epower operation the increase in the stability is equiv-
alent to a 0.10 J..£. A. r. hift in the stick-fixed neutral point at 
a CL oj 0.. The improvement in handling chamcieristics 
(elevator angle and tick force a,gainst velocity, and stick force 
again t normal acceleration) resulting jrom these effects i 
evaluated. It is shown that, by use oj the tilted prop ller, the 
stick jorce in accelerated man uvers can be reduced at no sacri-
fice of power-on s·tability. 
A compal'i on of the experimental results with those computed 
by u I' oj e;r.isting theory i included. It is hown that the 
results can be predicted with an accuracy acceptable f07' pre-
.liminary design purposes, particularly at the higher powers 
where the .ffects are oj significant magnitude. 
I TRODUCTIO 
Thc de ignel' of a modcI'n pur uiL airplane is confronLcd 
with the conflicting requircmrltt of manr uvcl'abiliLy and 
tability and, duc to thr largc efl'rC'ts of power, it i becoming 
progrc iv ly more difficult to compromi e the e requirc-
ment in a single-cnginc airplane. For example, pre ent 
flying qualitics specifieation call for a 10\ stick forec p l'r 
unit normal acceleration and, aL Lit(' same Lime, ],cquire sLi ck-
flxed and stick-free stability under flight condition whcrc 
thc cf)'ects of power arc large (c'. g., a rated-powcr climb O/' 
partial-powcr approach). A low longitudinal stabili ty is 
conductive to the aLLainmcllL of thr formcr requi1'l'mrllt, 
willIe a high sLability (with powrr ofr 01' aL high pccd) is 
required b:v Lhe latter. The margin nece S:1ry on a modem 
ingle-engill e figb ter tcnd to be 0 great tbat in order to 
attain the de irccllight tick force in mao cuvers, an unduly 
do e-balanccd clevator must be resorted to . 
A an illustration of thi poin t, ('onsi ler a typical iugle-
('ngine airplane powcrcd with a 2,100-hor epower engine, 
weighing 14,000 pound , and wiLh a wing loading of 40 
pound pcr q liar ' foot. " 'ith all airplane of normal climell-
'ions a forward shift of the neutral point of n. much as 10 
percent M. . C. will occur, due to th application of rated 
power at a C'L of O. (143 mph). If stability i Lo be main-
tained in tlli c nciitioll, a clCmjd L of at lea t - 0.10 mu t 
cxisL powe]' off ( 01' at high spcrc\ whc'1'c the effects of po Wei' 
a rr mall) . If Lhe stick Io]'('c in teady tlll'll i to be kept 
within the limi t oC pound P('I' g (, bich is r equi],cd for a 
fightcr or an aLtac] ail'planr), a d(\ jdo . of Lhe orcirr of 
- 0.001 on a 30-percent-chord elevator i )·equirecl. The 
maintcnance of till cIo e balance over anything but a 
limited elevator-deflection range wil1 be cliffi cuH, and the 
control wil l b e ubj ect to overbalance clue to mall manufac-
Luring deviation in con to ur or clue to Mach number effeoL . 
It i apparent that any der;: ign c·hange in Lbe airplanc, 
which will )' du ce the dc tabilizing elIeeL oJ power , will 
permit tho reduction of the power-of[ s tability whidl mu L 
be built in to thc airplane. Thu , Lh e attainment of both 
u low tick force pCI' 9 and stabili ty in lligh-powered low-
"peecl fligh t will be facilitat ed . An effeet ivc mean for 
el ecrea ing the de tabiEzing [fect of power is to give tllC 
propcller Lhl'u t axis a light downward LilL. A 5° tilt on 
a n airplane of normal nose length will gi ve t he thl'U t ax i-s 
R moment firm of Lhe ordel' of 0.1 1\11. A. C. about the cenLer 
of gravity. On the Lypical airplane b~ i ng co nsider el, the 
re ulting thrust moment (if fully efl' eetive) would cau e a 
Labilizing incl'ement of - 0.04 in dCm/dOL aL a CL of O. fo), 
climb with 2100 hoI' epower 1'c= 0.27 ) . The ehemati (; 
ketch on figUl'C 1 show that a tilt of this magnitud e could 
be att,ained with very little, if any, change in the exLemal 
line of the ail'plan e. 
In addi tion to tIl effect of til t of th e propeller ari in a' 
dire tly flom the propeller forccs, tIl ere will be a secondary 
effect on the slipsLream which al 0 will be beneficial. inc·o 
the vertical component of LIle tllI'U t i ciec l'ea cd by Lilting 
th tIll'USt axis downward, the changc in downwa h 1'0 ultino' 
from this vertical compon nt will al 0 be decrea ect. l Thc 
tabilizing eHeet of Lhe c1ecrea ed change in downwa 11 can-
not be computed readily, but rough es timate indicute that 
it could be about balf a large a. th cHeet cluc to tbrut"t 
moment. 
Thus, thi cursory examination indicates that tbc £01'-
\ ard shift of thc n utral point might be rcduced fr m about 
0.1011. A. C. with RI1 untiltec1 propeller axi Lo 0.0411. A. . 
with a 5° tilt (figure given for 2,100 hp . aL a CL of O. ) . 
Howrver, thcre IVa Lhr possibility tilat a givell geometric 
Lilt of the LhrLlsL axi migh t not I'C ull in an rquRl ang ular 
I 'T'he de tai?iJizing eiTecls of power are tmcc.lb le in a large measure to the increase of dow D 
















(a) Normal tail 
(1)) HC\'iscd tail 
.- l,=11.7' 
z '= -.081' 
r ull-scole dimensions 
..1.\/ pr OJ} = T z+l\tptl 
• 1'z Npl, t1C"'prop=~p V~iSc + ~P 1·2 
2D' z j{ sin 0 2D' I, 
IJ.C"'p,.p= T, S c +( \ 'In D )' .- c 
FIGURE 1.- cbematic installauon of Lilted ellgin~. 
change of thc lin of action of the thrust. There al 0 was 
a ll('cd for verift ation of the omputed effe ts on the tail 
and a determination of th e influence of the position of the 
tail with re peeL to th" lip tr am. Accordingly, the te t 
reported herein were conducted on a model of a typical 
single-cngin airplane with two differen t tilt of the pro-
pelle)' axi. This report pre ent the re ults, how the 
cHecL on th a 0 iated flying qualitie , and compare he 
('Hect with Lhose omputed from the ba. ic t.heory involved. 
Th symboL u ed throughout the reporL are dcfin d in 
appendi."'t A. 
MODEL A D APPARATU 
All te t were run in the Ame 7- by 10-foot win 1 tunn 1 
No.2. Figure 2 show Lhe model mounted in the tunneL 
A Lhree-view drawing of the mod I i shown on figure 3. 
IL wa a sumed to be a ~{6- calc model of an airplane weigh-
ing 14 ,700 pound , winO' loading 39.2. The cbaracteris ic 
ciimrl1 ion of Lbe model and th full- calc airpJan (a um-
ing JiG scale) arc given in th e Lable on figure 3. ThC' model 
\Va ('quipped with vaned, lotted f1ap . It will be noted 
LhaL LhC'l'e are two taillocaLion : one d ignated the Dormal 
tail po ition, and the other the rai ed tail po ition. Figure 
4 sliOw the location oJ the tail rela ive to the JLI lage 
l'ci'el'encC' line (a liD e corrcsponding to an untilLed thl'u L 
ax i ) . 
FIGonE 2.- Single·engine ai rplalle model DloUllted in tbe 7· by IO·foot tunnel. 
nil's speeifi ally tated otherwise all pitching momen L 
he[,C'in are rcleJ'l'ed to the 0.25 ~L A. . point, th location of 
which is hown 011 figure 3. The relation oJ the thl'u taxis, 
(' C' nLel' of O' l'avity, and wing i giHn in mOre d0tail in figure]. 
TilL ofthepl'opcllerof - O. °anc1 - 5.5° w r ete tC'd. ( ega-
Live ign indicaLe a do\ nward til.) Thi til wa ob-
Lained by roLaLing the motol' about a horizontal lin pas ing 
-------~ ----- _ -- ----- ----...-! 
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49.5' 
: 25125" 
- __ /~ 
Lbrough U1(' center of rotation of Lh propeller. Thu the 
vC'rLical posilion of til propeller wa not afl'cctcd by the 
tilt. uIficienL clearance exi ted in. ide the cowl 0 that the 
motor co uld bC' tilLed wi thout any alLeraLion of the external 
line of the model. 
D eLail of the horizontal La il urfacC' arc ho",n in figure 5. 
-,-- - -----
: 1- ~ 112563" I 
The tail volume wa 0.535, whieh i bC'lieved 1,0 bc in thc 
normal range for thi Lyp of ai rplane. The levator wa 
restrained by an electrical type train O'age which was used 
[oJ'th mea Ul'ement of hinge moment. . In tbe computation 
of Lick force from th e hinge mom nt , a 32° movement of a 
25.5-incb stick was as umed with the elevator op rating in a 
deflection l'a.nge of 20° to -30°. With a lin a1' relation tbi 
give an F/HM of 0.735. " 30% chord l ine ----j-l~~L-_t-----'ITI \~ 7533" 3.766" 
27.348" 
- - --IOI.25"----r-----------~ 
Th e model was powercd with a ] OO-horsepower motor 
driving a four-blad single-rotatinO' propeller. All te t 
were run with the propeller set at a blad angle of 21.0° at 
the O.75R. The expe rimentally determined Tc again t 
V jnD relation hip for thi seLtinO'i hown in nguJ' 6. The 
variaLion of K (propeller normal-force facLoI') with VJnD as 
computed from the experimentally d Lcrmin d 1> ngain_ t 
\fInD charartel'i tic of the model propeller at a 2] .0° blade 7° 
, / 1.266" 
1 _______ B_as_ic_d_al_a-.-_. _ _ _ 
Fuji sca le Model seal 
-/- ::8.50" diameter propeller 
25% ,MAC 
Gross weighL ________________________ __ 14,700 Ibs _________________ __ _ 
Wing span _ _ ____ _________________ _______ 45 fL ____________ ___ __________ _36 ft. 
Wingarca ____ ________ __________________ 375sq_ fl _________________ __ _ 13.11 sq. fl . 
f-26.372"-1 ,·976" 
MAO ________________________________ ___ 8.7 fl. ___ __ __ _________ ___ __ __ __ 1.63 ft. 
Aspect ralio ______________ __ ____________ 5.4 ________________________ __ 5.4 _ 
Root chord _________________ : __________ 11.97 fL ____ _______________ ___ 2_09 fl. 
Tip chord ______ _____ ____________________ 5_ ft _______ _________________ 1.045 ft. 
I ~_.-;187S" 





'l'otal Oap span _____________________ ___ 67% span ___________ ______ ____ 67% s pan _ 
Center of gravity __________ _____________ 25% mae ______ _________ ___ ____ 25% mac. 
Hor_ tail area____________________________ 5.3 Q. ft ___ ____________ ___ __ __ 3_007 sq_ n. 
e.g. "30% chord line 
0. G_ to C. P. of laiL _________________ 20.7 ft ____ ______ ___ _____ __ _____ 3. ft. 
I,=prop. tq . G _______________ _ ______ Il.il ft ______ _____ _____________ 2_19 ft _ 
1,=0. G. to elev. n. L ___________ _______ 22.5 fL ____ ___________ _________ 4.205 ft. 
FIGURE 3_-Tbree views of a ~Ncalo model of a Singlc-l'nginc:airPJane. 
985' -----t------ 98S' 
Average tail height for 
computed stob/My ~. 
/ .. ~ . 
. -- - .::.~-:. - --- " 
- - : -"": :-::---t-=----'_ :'---'=~=..I--l-~ 
-1-- ---- -
Propeller disk 
diamefer = 12_67' 
----- ./ 
I 
d , $ 4.47' 
222' 
I 
-c----=-=======- - X -- - - - -1.~5' I l 
- - =-1 I 
1 d t =2.25 ' I 
Fu~elaqe r~ferenc~ Ime- --- + - -- - - . _ _ + __ !-L 
Full-scale dimensions 
FIG UIlE 4_- ebclnatic drawing of nor1l1AI and rai,~d tail position. 
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eLting i hown on figure 7. The as umed full-scale Tc 
again t CL rrlationsbips for 920, 2100, and 3450 horsepowrr 
(and a wing loading of 39.2 lb ./ft. 2) arc hOWD in figure 8. 
TESTS AND REDU CTIO OF DATA 
Til l' Lests consisLcd of a series of nms at consLanL value 
of To with flaps tip and flap deHected 38°, and with th r 
propeller tilted both - 0.8° and -5.5°. These tes ts were 










.-------- 8.11' -----~ 
r"-------- 9.85' ------
'rolal horizont al tail ar'ca =85.3 SQ. ft. 
1'otal elevator area aft of hin ge Iinc=23.3 sq. ft. 
.\ ,'(' raRe chord aft of hinge li n = 1.46 ft. 





























F IOURE 6.- \ 'arialioH of T, with 1,/110 for model 1"'o{><,II!'r al a blade angle of 21 0 aL 0.;,) 
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I'Wl'Re .-A"sumcci ,'nr'jaLion of thrust cocmei"nl with lift corffieient in steady flight for 
g20, 2,100, anci3 .. 150 horsepower. " 'inl!: loadin~=3g.2 Ih./8Q. ft. Propellrr diameter = t1 67 ft 
~~---- - ---- --- - - - - - - -- - --1 - - - - - - - - ------- - - - - - - - - - ---- - ,.-J 
--- -- ~~~- - _ .. _--------- - ~ . 
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sen'ral ('levato r cl ef! etioll. , ancl La il in the rai eel position 
wi LiJ nell L1'al elevaLor only. A similar e1'i, of pl'opeller-
removed Le twas al 0 made. 
Th e value of Tc were elected 0 that the thru t resulting 
[rom the u, e of 3,450 hor epOWN could be simulated with 
flaps up an i 2, 100 hor epOWN with nap down. The various 
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~ ~ r.6~~ 
"'" - ,/2 
f\.. 
Pro~. off 
( a ) 
safe limi t and adju t ing LJw tc t velocity La secure the rc-
qllired V/n D. The te t R eynolds number varied flOm 
900,000 to 2,500,000 depend ent upon the value of Te . The 
result obLained in t lli fa hion were plotted again L Tc a 
the major variable wi th angle of attack a a parameter. 
01'0 plot were then made for the pre elected Tc again t 
CL rela t io nships ( hown in tiO'. ) equ ivalent to 920, 2,100, 
'"' !\ ~ 
"~~ ~ i:::,. 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~-:::- _3450 hp 
" '" 
-,,~ ~ ""- --", 2100 hp 













Llff coefficient, CL 
(a) 1' ilt of the propeller axis=-. ° (b) 1'ilt Of lho prop llor axis= -5.5° 
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1\ f\ ~ 
\ 0';;\ ,'<> ( a ) Prop. off (b) Prop. Tc =10 
4 .8 .8 10 1.2 0 4 .6 .8 10 '\ 1.2 
Llff coefficient, CL 
(a) 'rilt of tho propoller 3x is= -. ° (b) 'rilt of tho propeller axis= -5.5° 
FJ r.UR £ lO.-EfTect of rropel\cr operation on longitudina l ~tability of a sinj!ie-engine airplane with two tilts f)f the propeller axis. I ormai tail position 6.= _5° (laps up. 
-~- -~ ___________ . _____ -.J 
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a nd 3,4.50 hoI' epower. Th e I'e ults of the e nov ploL, 
whieh are equi valent to t he cO llvent, ional CO lt cant-power 
polal's, are presented herein. 
propeller til t i shown 111 figure 9 to 11. The hift in neutral 
point, at ' -arioll lifL coefficient , as determined from d('.,, /ri L 
abo u the 0.25 M. . C. point with elevator deflected for 
trim, i shown onfigul'o 12. 
RES LTS AC'l'D DISC SSION 
P ITCHIN MOME T . ~' L'\PS P 
The eff ct of propellel' operation on the piLching momont 
of the model (tail in normal position) \\ itll two difl'cl'ent 
From inspection of these flgure the beneficial A'ec of ti l t 
of th e propeller axi i evident . Tho characeJ'i tic de ta-
bi1izing d Iee of powcr is prc ent with the - 0. 0 til , while 
wi th the - 5.5 0 LilL it i eith'r con ielerably clecrea eel or 
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Lift coefficient, CL 
(a) Til t of the propeller ax is=-. 0 (h ) Till of the propell r ax is= -5.5° 
j<'J(lUIl E 12. !,; ffeel of propeller operation on neutral pOin t 10C3 l ion of a sinl(le-clI ~in(' airplane wi th (wo t il ts of (he propeller a\is. Norm al ta il position - elevator deflected to trim- flaps up. 
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entirely eliminated, dependent on the load canied by the tail 
(a determined by the elevator deflection) . It will be 
observed from figlU'e 12 (a) that, at a CL of O. , the applica-
tion of 2,100 hor epowr]" causrs a forward shift in neuLral 
point of 0.10 M. A. C. wiLh the -0. 0 tilt in contrast to 0.05 
M. A. C. shirL with the - 5.5° tilt. Thu , the beneficial 
effect of tb e tilL i quivalenL Lo a hiH in the JleuLral point 
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eli cu eel in the IntroelucLion. A more extrndrd compari on 
of experimental anel computed result is giv n in the section 
Application to Other D esio-n. As indicated therein the 
cone pondence between the compl..l ted and experimental 
1"e ults varies omewhat, -dependent on the power and L . 
However , in general , the cone ponclrnce Lend Lo be be L at 
Lhe IJigher power wherr the crfect arc grcatc L. 
From the data presented in figu re 13 (for La il off) and 
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L if I coefficient, CL 
(a) Tilt of tbe proprller 3xis=--'s° (b) Tilt of the propeller axis=-5.5° 
FlO UR E 13.-EJTect of p ropeller operation 00 longitudinal stability of a single-engine airplane with two tilts of the propelJ r axis. Tail oft , flaps up . 
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:;IunO/d 15.-Exp rimental increment in pitching moment due to propeller tilt. Flaps up, 
tai l off, and tail on with elevator neutraL 
figure 14 (tail iu the raised posiLion), i t i po ible to deter-
minc Lhe extent to which thcse affccts arc due to the direct 
propeller force and the in iluence of the tail heigh t on the 
tail eifects. The incremen Lal e£rects of Lh til t of the pro-
peller have Leen determined from the da la of figm e 9, 13, 
and 14, and arc presented in figUl'c ]5 in Lhe form of 11 (110",) 
again t OL. I t will be ob el'ved thaI, the direct efl'ect of the 
propeller tend 1,0 predominate over Lh e tail eIrect. The 
increase in tail high t cau es a decrea in the ben ficial 
effect of Lhe till" mainly, b cau e wiLh th e h igher tail po ition 
the over-all destabilizing effects of power are omewhaL les ; 
therefore, there is less to b e gained by a change. A more 
detailed analy is of thi i giv n in the section pplication to 
Other D esigns along with a comparison of the experiment,al 
!1nd computed re ult . It i shown there that the normal 
tail is in uch a po ition a Lo suffer the gl'eate t effects of 
power; therefore, the effect of the tilt on the tail pitching 
moment shown on figUTe 15 is probably the maximum which 
will be mea ured for any tail heigh t. 
PITCHING MOMENT, FLAPS DEFLECTED 38° 
The effect of propeller operation on the pitching momen t 
of Lh e mod el with flaps deilectecl is shown in figures 16 to 20. 
The 10caLion of the neu Lral point at variollS lift coefficients 
a letermined from dOm/dOL with elevator d('flected for trim 
is shown on figW'e 2l. 
The trend of the results is the ame as that observed with 
Haps up. In a Lypical approach condition (920 hp. at a 
OL of 2.0) a favorable neutral point shif t due to the Lilt of as 
much a 0.035 ~I. A. C. i r ealized. With 2100 hoI' epower 
th e shift i 0.05 l\I. A. . at this O/., . Figure 22 how t haI, 
the major portion of the increa~c in stabiliLy came from the 
direct propeller force . The 11 (110m) with Lail off is very 
nearly equal to that with tail on up Lo a OL of l.6. As will 
be shown later Lhi i due lo Lhe fact that the lip tream 
passes under the tail , and thus there is very little difference 
in he change in pitehinO' moment re ulting from th til t for 
the two tail heigh ts. 
EFFECT ON Mil GE MOMEI T Al D LiFT 
El vaLor hinge moment for fl aps up and flaps d J1ecLed 3 0 
i present d in figure 23 and 24. There is little or no 
change clue to tilting the thru t line. This might be expected 
since dOhe/di
t 
is mall for the model te ted and the average 
velocity ovC'r th tail i not changed Lo a very large extent 
due to tilt . 
The maximum lift coefficient, tail off, was decreased 0.06 
for flap retracted and 0.07 for flap deflected "wi th 2,100 
horsepower (fig . 25). The decl'ea e in lift i directly trace-
able to the change in the vertical component of th e thru t 
and normal force. The low-power maximum lift, which 
will be more fr quenLly u cd, is decrea cd about 0.04, 
probably a negligible amount. 
EFFECT ON THE LONGITUDINAL H A DUNG Q ALI TIES 
The longitudinal handling qualit.ies were predicted for 
flaps up (fig. 26) and flaps deJ1ected (fig. 27) from the daLa 
previously presented for the vn,riOll power conditions tested. 
Flaps retracted.-The stick force again t velocity CUTves 
were computed for trim at OL=0.6 which corresponds to a 
v 1 city of 160 mile p r hoUT, a normn,l climb speed . Fig-
UTe 26 (a) hows that, with -0. 0 Lilt, there i margilLal 
stick-free stabiliLy with 2,100 hoI' epowel', while with 3,450 
hol' epower marked in tability exist. . In contrast. Lo thi , 
with -5.5 0 t ilt (fig. 26 (b), con iderable stability exists for 
the 2,100-ho1' epower condition and the airplane becom 
only marginally table with 3,450 horsepower. It is obvi-
ou from the previous discussion that, ince the Lilt of the 
propeller axis docs not affect th e elevator hinge moments, 
all the rhange in Lhe stick-free characterisLics is due to the 
increase in the slope of Om again t OL' The increased val'ia~ 
tion of O. with V t r esulting therefrom (fig. 26) causes the 
more stable variation of tick force wiLh V t . 
A wa pointed out in the Introduction, the maintenance 
of stn,bilit:v in the high-power low-speed condition neces itaLes 
that a high degree of stability be present under conditions 
where the po,,-er effec ts are small (e. g., high speed). This 
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just marginal tabili ty with 2,100 hoI' cpowel', the ba ic 
stability mu t be so high that an cxces ive stick force per g 
(3 0 lb. ) i presen t in high- peed maneuver . If advantage is 
taken of the decl'ea cd effect of power made possible by the 
tilted propeller, th e' ba ic stability can be consid ra bly de-
cr ea d'V ith a con equenL r edu tion of the stick force pel' g. 
The decrease in stability normally would be secm ed by a 
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t ick force r esult from a decreased dOm/dOL but also from the 
decreased arca of the clevator. T he preci e evaluation of 
such a aving could only be made by testing a r educed ize 
tail . However , a 1'e ult (which will be on the con ervative 
ide) can be obtain ed from the data available if the decl'ea e 
in dOm/dOL i a sumed to come from a r earward movement of 
the center of gravity. (The advantage gained from reduced 
elevator area is not included in this procedure.) The char-
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FI()UIIE lO.-ElJect of propel Ie,' operation on longitudinal stability of a single·engine airplane with two t ilts of the propeller axis . Raised tail position 6.=0° flups deflected ;llj0 . 
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(a) 'I'm of tbe propr ller axis= - .8° (b) Tilt of thc propeller axis= - 5.5° 
F IGUR E 21.- Effect of propeller oPeration on neutral point location of a single-engine airplane wi tb two tilt of the propeller ax is. Normal ta il po ition , elevator deflection to trim , flaps 
deflected 38°. 
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acteristics for a 0.30 :M. A. O. center-of-gravity po ition with 
- 5.5 0 tilt of the propeller are shown on figure 26 (c) . It will 
be no ted that the stick force against velocity characteristics 
l' maill more stable than fbI' the - 0. tilt and 0.25 11. A. 
center-of-gravity position; and, in addition, a r eduction of 10 
pounds per g is realized in 'he stick force in maneuver . 
Flaps defleeted.- The stick force against velocity was 
computed for a typical approach condition with the elevator 
a umed trimmed for a OL= 1.0 and a velocity of 124 mile 
pel' hoUl' . In tbis attitude if there i a balked landing re-
quiring the application of power or if power must be applied 
to maintain a given inking peed, the airplane will become 
mara-inaliy stable with 920 hor cpower at 120 miles per 
hoUl' and will be un table throughout the peed ran ge with 
2,10 hor cpower (fig. 27(0,)). In contrast, tilting the pro-
peller gives sati factory stability for 920 horsepower and 
marginal stability at about 90 miles per hoUl' with 2,100 
bor epower (fig. 27(b)). 
APPLICATIO TO OTHER DESIG S 
It i the pUl'pO e of this ection to how the comparison 
between eA'"Perimental r€'sult and those whieh would. be 
predicted from avaiJable theory. The demonstration of 
the computation of the result from this theory erves to 
illustrate the methods by which the effect of tilting the pro-
peller can be e timated for other design. 
The computation methods follow in grneral those outlined 
in r ference 1, with some modification ill detail. These com-
putations naturally divide them elves into two part : onc 
dealing with the effects due to the direct propeller forces, 
the other dealing with the effects resulting from the change 
in the slipstream in ofar as it influences the contribution of 
pitchin g moment by the tail. 
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FIGURE 22.-ExperimenluJ incrcment in pitching moment dne to propeller tilt. Flaps 38°, tail off and lail on with clevator undeilected. 
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EFFECT OF DIIlECT PROP E LL ER FO R CES 
Following conven tional practice, the propeller forces can 
be broken down in to the componen t acting along th e hrust 
axis and the componenL normal to the thrust axis. From 
reference to figure 1, i t is eviden t that the momenL about 
th cen ter of gravity produ cd by t.h e e force will be as 
follows: 
t:,.1I1v,op= Tz+ p l l 
t:,. O = Tz N pll 
tnvrov ~p V 2 C + ~p V 2SC 
ub tituting for T and N the rela tion 




glve the fo llowing: 
Effect clue 
t o t hru t 
EffecCclue to 
nor mal force 
. (5) 
For the purpose of determining the eiIect of propeller 
tilt, the ab olute ma!lnitude of 6, is no t of intcrest. 
...... m prop 
Rather, the differencc in t:,. Om due to the til t of the prop, 
.1 6 
'\ o Till of the propeller axis - -.8' 
" 
~ • .... .. .. -55' 
.12 1\ 
(}.. 
OTE.-Tbeoxpression for tbe normai-fo{cc component is derh'ed by the method of Olauert .08 ~ Ii --.... as described in re(er nC 2 (pp . 351-357) and as applied in reference 1. An a lternate mctbod which could be used "' ith equaUy sati factory re u lls is tbe more recent development of R ibner (reference 3,4, and 5). everal trials have sbown that the results obtained by either 
of the methods deviate about equa l amounts from experimenta l resu lts, provided tbe £( used 
~ 
C> ~ ~ 
'" 
in Olauert's method is derivod from a Cp against VlnD curve of the actual propeller used . 
rr s uch data a ro not available, th modification of tho J( of a known propeller by Ri buer's .04 
"side-force factor" (reference 5) to take care of blade-shape difTerences gives satisfactory 
~ ~ r--b:, 
); I--s ~ ~ 6.
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FIG IJRE 23.-Effect of propeller operation on elevator hinge moment of a single-enginoai rplane 
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F r(lURE 24 .- Effect of propeller operation onelovator binge moment of asingle-cuginc airplane 
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FmURE 25.- Effect of tilt of pl'Opeller axis on tho maximum lift coefficient Of a single·engine airplane for three power conditions. Tail off, flaps up and !laps dellecten :j80 . 
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Flr.URE 26.-Etrect of propeller operation on longitudinal handling characteristiCS of a single·engine airplane with two tills of the propeller axis. Steady fli ght normal tail position, flaps up. 
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Plot of the result A(ACm .... ) against CL is given in figure 29 (b), 
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propeller (reien d Lo hereaf ter a 6 (6 m1>TO) ' i to be 
evaluated. This elimi nates any large diserepancy in the 
ab olute magnitude of 6 0", which might ext t. Thus prop 
Lhe effccL of the tilt of the propeller in the case at hand will 
be a follows: 
t::. (t::. O )=1' (2D2) (Z-'5.5_ Z-0.8)+ 
m')TOP C C C 
2D~ ~ (K sin fL5 .5 K in e-0 .8) (6) 
S c (V/nD)2 (V/nD)2 
By use of th e above equation and the data offigul'es 6, 7, 
, and 2 , the eflect of the di!" ot propeller 10roe was com-
puted for the e eral power ondi tion , flaps up and flaps 
down. (Table I show a sample computation for the 2,100-
hor epower, flap up condition. and serves a an illu traLiv 
example of the m ethod.) The re ult and the corresponding 
experim ntal data obtained from the tail-off run are shown 
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F,GURE 28.-VariaLion of upwasll with distance abcad of 1/4 chord line of elliptic wings of 
various aspcct ratios. 
The compari on, bo th with flap up and flap down, i 
good when con idered on the ba i of t::. (6 '" ) . It i~ 
PTOP 
worthy of note that the vertical force cont ribution Lo 
6 (6 m ) consist almo t entirely of a hift in the urve and 
","01> 
con tribute very li ttle change in slope. This suggest a 
con iderable simpliJieation of the computation by consider-
ing only th 1'c term in the above expres ion for /J. (/J.Om ), 
","op 
ince normally only the chanO"e in slope i of significance, 
the ver tieal shift of the curve being unimportant. If this 
i done and equation (6) i differentiate 1, considering the 
e ond term a con tant, the 1011owinO" r elation hip re ults: 
d6(6 "'1) _ d1'c (2D2) (Z-s.s_ Z-0.8) (6a) 
dOL - dOL Sec 
Thi quation is readily evaluated incl) fOl" a given t ilL of 
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FtoURE 29.-Comparison of compnted and experimental increment of pitcbing moment due 
directly to tbe cbange of tbe line of action of the thrust and normal force of tho tilted pro· 
peller. F laps LIp. 
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EFFECT 0 THE TAIL PITCHING MOMENT 
In :lccordance with the procedure of reference 1 (and with 
the simplifying assumption that q/qo at the tail with power 
off is equal to 1), the effect of slipstream on the tail pitching 
moment can be broken down into the following omponent : 
dependent on the load on the tail and the original location of 
the tail in the lipstream. 
A was the case in considering the direct pro peller forces, 
the ab olute magnitude of 11 0m ., is not of intel'e t for this la, 
analy i , merely the difference in this quantity cau e 1 by 
til ting the propeller (referred to hereafter as 11 (11 0
mIO ) )' 
However, this difference cannot be directly evaluated as it 
was for the direct propeller force , but must be determined 
by fir t omputing 11 ml.i! for each tilt of the propeller and 
then getting the difference. The teps involved in comput-
ing 110m l• i , are a follows: 
110m = - I1Ep do.m_ (l1q X I1E1J) do.m+(l1q) Om 
tail ,ff d~ I qo ' ff d1, t qo 'fT to 
Effect due to 
challge of 
dowllwa h 
ill the , Jip-
stream. 
Effect due to com-
bined change in 
dowllwash and q 
in the slipstream. 





It i to be anticipated that tilting the propeller axis will 
affect the first and econd term by virtue of the difference in 
dowllwash increment due to power. Thi difference will 
arise ftom the fact that the vertical component of the thmst 
is dC'Cl'ea cd, so that from momentum considerations the 
dowllwash induced by th propeller will be decreased. This 
will be a stabilizing effect. In addition, the changed down-
wash will re ult in a differen t ju,\:tapo ition between the 
lipstream and th tail , so that a different area of the tail 
will be immersed. As a resul t (l1q/Qo)eff will be changed, and 
th second and third term of the preceding equation 'will be 
affected. This influ ence will be stabilizing or destabilizing, 
1. D etermine the change in downwash behind the propeller . 
2. D etermine the location of the tail in the lipstream and 
the portion of the tail area immersed. 
3. D etermine the effective values of I1Ep and I1q/qo for ub-
stitution in equation (7) . 
NOTE.- It should be noted that dCm/eli, is tbe power-ofl value measured at an angle of 
a ttack wbere the tail is free of wake effects. Th is is normally th e highest dG .. /di, measured 
t.hroughout tbe angle·of-attack range. III contrast Gm,o is tbe actual pitching-moment COn-
t ribution or tbe tail, power off, tbat is, the diITerence between the tail'on and ta il-off pitching 
moment at eacb angle of attack. 
Normal cle\' iaWons from th e assumption of free-stream dynamic pressure at tbe tail witb 
power of[ will not cause significant diITerences ill AGm,o" as determined from equation (7) . 
If an abnormally large decrease in dynam ic pressure exists, the (actor (q/q,)pow" off sbould h e 
inserted in thc firs t term of equation (7) and (qo/q),ow" Gff in the last term . 
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(a) 920 hp. (b) 2,100 hp. 
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The foregoing procedure must be l'epeated f01" the two tilts 
of the prop ell r under con ideration . The difference in 
t:,. O m 't computed thereby will be the effect of tilt of the ta, 
propeller. 
The change in do\vnwa h is computed by the method of 
Glauert (pp . 357 to 359, reference 2) with an added term to 
take care of the fact that e do noL equal aT (flg. 31) a it 
Normal force 
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aT=a+1 ropeUer tilt 
O=ar+tla 
=a+propeller tilt+tla 
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does in Glauel' t's original analy is. (Sec appel1 cLixe B and 
0.) Thus, 
(2a) (1 + a) (1 +k) 
K l = (1 + 2a) [1 +a(1 + K) ] 
T 2ak(l + a) 




where K i the fun cLion of V /nD and blade angle for an 
inclined propeller u cd previously fo /" dcterminin o- the norm al 
force acting on the propeller, and is d fined as 
( V 1 dOp ) K = 0.3650p (V/nD) 1 nD 2C
p 
d(V/nD) (11) 
The variation of Ie and K 2 wi th To and K /( V /nD)2 i 
shown on fio- Ul"e 32. 
With the value of t:,.€p determined, the location of the slip-
tream and the area of Lhe iail i.mmer cd thercUl can be 
detennined ei ther graphically or analytically hom the 
geometrical consideraLions outlined ill figure 33. 2 
In accordance wi th Smelt and D avie (r eference 6) the 
value of L:1€p and L:1q/qo are as fo llo ws: 
(12) 
Aq _ A ( t;mm.,...a) S 




and A is all empirical factor \ hich for u ual relat ions of 
lip Lream and immCl' eel tail will be 1. 
Substitu tion of the appropriate values of t:,.e pell, (~q) Pell 
and (L:1qX Aep) ill equation (7) then result in AOmla." I t qo ell 
hould be observed that clOm/cli, and Omto are the values 
e tinlated, r determuleel from power-off te ts . 
The foregoing procedm e has been carried out for four tail 
heigh t, for both prop Her t il ts, and the value of A(ACm tail) 
Lhen determined. (An illu traLive computation for the 
flaps-up, 2,100-horsepow r concliLion i given in table II. ) 
The tail heigh ts ar e 0, 2.25 (normal tail position), 4.50 
(raised tail position), and 6.75 feet above the r efer nee line 
which cover the r ange likely to be found in normal de ign . 
In terms of the propeller dimensions the heigh ts are approxi-
2 'l'his procedure is based on the asswnplions outlined in reference I, that tbe Slipstream 
remains ~ubstaDL ia lly cylindrical. D pite the distortion of the slipstream which is known 
to exist the airplanes of reference I, and at least five other airplanes to which the method has 
been appli d, show that the.l\-erage tI" f and the tlq/qo in the slij)strcam ~omputed from such assumptions correspond qUIL well WIL 1 expenmental observatIons. It IS true that tbere IS a 
fwther change in downwash induced by the propeller in the flow outside the slip tream. This 
change arises from the changed vortex system of the wing in the slipstream flow. ( ee Koning, 
p. 411, reference 2.) If absolute magnitudes of tlCmla" were of interest this downwash would 
have to be e\'aluated. However, sillCeonly the difference ill tJ.Cm'a" due to tilt of the propeller 
is concerned , only the diflerence in tI •• duo to the propeller need be evaluated. On the 
assumption thaL tilting the propeller will not appreciably atreet the wing vortex system, the 
difference due to tilt of tbe propeller will con ist entirely of that arising [rom tbe reduced 
vertical component of tbe thrust. This quantity is evaluated by equation ( ) . 
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Slipstream displacement from propeller to wing=1np to w=z,(a;~ •• ) 
12(~-E~o-~E" 
Slipstream displacement from wing to tail=1n w to , 57 .3 
SUpstream displacement at tai l=1nt=1np to ~+mlD to t 
Height of tai l above Sli pstream iI,=1n,- d, 
FlOunE 33.-Grapbical ilIustratiou of relation between tail location and center line of sli p'stream. 
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FIGURE 34,-Computed chunge in pitching moment of the tail due to propeller tilt, Flaps uP. four tail heights, 
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mat ly 0, 1/3R, 2/38, and R above the referencc line. The 
computed value of 6 (6C"".) arc hown on figure 34 and 
35. They fmuish an idea of the magnitude of the effect 
of tilt of the propell0r on the tail, and th0 rate at which the c 
effect chang w.ith tail h eight. It will be ob ('I"ved that, 
with flap up , the normal tail is in the po ition which exper-
ieDce clo e to the maximum effect, amounting to a change 
in dCm/dOL of -0.022 at a CL of O. (compared to - 0.046 
obtained from the direct propeller force). The higher tail 
posi tion are farther from the center of the lip tn'am and, 
therefore, Ie affected ._by it. To o'ive a physical pictw'e of 
this eff ct, and to clarify the tep of the coml u tation, figul"l's 
36 and 37 have been prepared hO'wing the relative location 
of the tail and lip keam, the tail area immersed and the 
magnitude of the 6E p and 6q/qo effect. As hown on flgure 37, 
with flaps clown, the lip Lream i below the tail for the major 
par t of the operating range and, therefor , 6 (6 0 Ill,.,) is zero. 
R eference to these two figures will aid in following tbe com-
putation outline of table I and II . 
The exten t to which the xpcrimen t confirm the compu-
tation i hown on figure 3 and 39, where th ummation 
of the computed eff ect of the direc t propcller /forcc and tIl(' 
tail ff ct i comparcd with the experimental determination. 
For th flap -up condition, where a major portion of the tail 
is immer ed in the slipstr eam, the computation tcnd to over-
estimate the efl'ect of the til t 01 the propeller on the tail. 
Thi i probably due to the lipstream being di tOlted rather 
than the idealized cylindrical hape. The fact that some 
mall effect is mea m ed flap down, wh n the computations 
indicatc the tail to be ju t out of the lip tream, fit in with 
the hypo thcsis. It i worthy of note that the theory indi-
cates the proper trendj that is, the r educed effect of tilt on 









- --(b) r -
The over-all accuracy of the method can bc jud O"ed on the 
ba is of figure 3 and 39. At the h iO"her powers (whCl e tho 
effect of experimental catter are Ie pronounced ) the pre-
di cted increment in !J. (6Cm) tend to run between l.1 and 1.2 
of that mea ured. It i, believed that lIch a check j clo e 
enough to ju tify u e of the method in analyses wh ich are 
mad e in the preliminal'Y design Lage and will ~ E' I"V E' to 
eyaluate wi th uffici enL a 'cura,ey the b J1 efi t to be obtained 
from til t of thc propeller. 
co CLUDING REMARK 
The ex p rimeotal re ults arE' COll idered to Ellow quite 
definitely the ad vantages to be gained by a downward LilL of 
Lhc propellcr. It i clearly indicated that a 5° downward tilt 
of the propeller will cause a rearward shirt of the neutral 
point rano' ing from 0.05 to 0 .10 M . A. C. at normal climb lift 
coefficient with power typical of moc/ ern airplane Thi 
, houlrl con icl crably ea C:' the difficulLy of obtaining tability 
under the e high-power 10\\'-~pced condition, 0 that a 
rE'cluction in the high- peed stability, wh ere power effe cts are 
negligiblc, 'would be pe1"TIlis ible, Advantage call then be 
taken of thi fact in order to ea e the elevator balance rE'q uire-
ments for the attainment of low tick forces pe)" g. 
The generalization of 1,1 1'e lilts i made po si ble by the 
I I e of the computation procedure outlined . It i beli ved 
Lhat the check between Lhe over-all xp rimental and pre-
dicted re ul t is sufficiently close to ju ti fy use of the m thod 
in tbe preliminary de ign tage. 
AMES A ERO A TICAL L ABORATORY, 
JATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONA 'l'I S, 
:MO FFETT FIELD, CALIF., 1944. 
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L ifl coefficient, 0. 
(a) 920 bp. , ::\Tote: Tails at d,=4.5' and higber are out or the slipstream . tber~rorc ';(~Cm,.;,) =0. 
(b) 2,100 hp., Nole: Tails at d,=2.25' and higber are out or lho Slipstream , thererore 6(t.Cm,ou) =0. 
FIGURE 35.- Computed cbange in pitching momeut or tbe tail due 10 propeller tilt. Flaps dellecled 30°. 
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Propeller downwos h and 
.0001 iJq/ q effect - .0006.. 
,<0043 L1 q/ g 0 ef fect .0044 \ 
,,,;,' Propel Ie:' downwosh · \,\ 
/ ~/ 7 .0010 effect -.0089,>/)\ 
I , '1 f c - 1 - - \ 
" I r t ' t . " I 
.0032 .1~, - ,0051-.- . .. -- .. -... " . 
P. T. = _,8° 
tl.(, = - .06 " 
~w. = 1.92° 
8 = .073 
P. T. = - 5.5° 
iJfp = - .73· 
f~. 1.92° 
I'J = .073 
Propeller dowmvosh and 
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Propeller downwosh 0 ~ __ uu u -~0309 effect . 0120u;~:~';;:.J 
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€X =8° _. 
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. _ _ Averaq 
/':::-~" tail hel 
V/' ,(, de :: "!} 
-,;;;;- Of := I 4 • 
\ (e) c. ~ 1. 44 
P. 1. = _.8° 
L1 fp =2.44· 
f". = 7.38" [) = .378 
P. T. = -55° 
iJfp = .920 
f ... = 7.38° 
[) .378 





















53 .1q/ q effec t -.0585, : 
peller d~wnwash '. J 
703 effect .0 470 " ~ - ' - -:. 
f - .. ~ -~-
I.' 
" 
" 0.535 .1G. .0142- -· J 
. m, 
P. T. = - .80 p. T. = - 55 0 
Slipstream location 
Llf, = 5.46° iH p =: 3.57° 
f~. = 10.720 two = 10. 72° (P. T. - propeller t ilt) 
8 .54 7 I'J .547 
Summation of the components of t h e tai l 
p itching moment 
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r (a) ~ 
6.42" =~, = 





~'" -135' 7-> ' : - - h ,(P' T.~ -5.5") = -6.49' 
---.:....::. ' " '- h, " -.8' =- - 7. 94 ' 
'- " _ ex . 8' 




-~~" ' . ::~/.?7 ~" 
Slipsfream cenfer i7;;Nh " (e) \ 
PT =--5.5°--- :.-- "" -- h ,(P.T.=-5.51 =-6.65' 
- .8' -:,--14.39·' '-- h, .. -.8° ~ -8.20' 
--- ' , Oi = 10' 
(P T. = propeller filt) ~ , C, = 2.3 
FI r.1JHE 37.-Schematic pictures of slipstl1lam location with two tilts of the propeller a,is. 
ormal tail location, .!laps deflected 38°, 2,100 horsepower. 
o .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 I.E: 
~ t-~::,t..-::-+--+-----1--I------ Experimental_-+-_ ~ , -------- -- Computed 
, 0 1- "I computed ond-+--+-~ 
" '- 'r--.:::., ' t " I-... "'" : experimental 
~ , "'-l" ~ "effect or tall --+--1---I 
~ ' ~ h-·04t--~--+--r~\~,~~~~~,~-+-+--+--+-----1--+--+---
·S " ~ 
J \ \ ",~ 
~ - .06r-~--t--r-~-~~k-~~2t--+-+--+--+--~ ~ \ \ "~ 
-.08 '\ ~ ~'I~--">.c-l--I---+--I 
\ \ : ' }A 
r--i--+--+-~-+--r--i'\-\-\f\~ --- -I---+-~ 
-.10 i ~ 
:' 1\ 
_ . 12t--+--t---+-t--t---+---t--i~ \} 
\ B 
t--~--+--+-~-+--+---i--+--r~.\-+--+-~ 
- . 14t---t---t-:-::-,:::--+........,...L,.--L;--L--!.-J,-.-_ T+--+--l--......j 
(c) A, Effect of direct propeller orees IS; Overall effect of' propeller and toil 
(a) 920 bp. (b) 2,100 bp. (e) 3,450 hp . 
FIC1UHE .- Comparison of the over-all computed and experimental efTects of prOI)pll r lilL. 
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-= t-- '>8 =:::::::::::: ~ -~ I:::::- ' ' 
-r---: ~ , ~>A k~ 
Experimental 
---- Computed 
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" ~ '>8 I 
A, Effect of direct propeller forces . 
8, Overoll effect OT propeller and tot! 
(a) 920 hp. (11) 2,100 bp. 
FWIJHE 39.- Comparison of the over-all eompuled and experimental elreels of propeller tilt. 
Fbps (lrncetcd 38°, normal toil. 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOLS 
The following ymboi ar u ed in thi report. Wherever 
pos ibl tandard ymb I have been u ed. 
OL Lift coeffici nt 
OD Drag oefficient 
Om Pitching-moment coefficient 
t::. "'P,o. hange in pitching-mom nt coefficienL due Lo 
6 m 











direct propeller forces 
hange in pitching-mom nt (;ocffieienL due to 
lip tream on tail 
ummation of 60m p'oP + m'oil 
Increment in 6 0", due to pro])e11 r tilt 
Rate of change of pitching-momenL coefficienL 
wi th tail incidence 
Pitching moment du e Lo Lail, wiLh power oft 
If power-off force Le t are avai lable, thi 
can be d termined from differenc between 
0", with tail on, 0", with tail off, aL eq ual 




RevoluLions of propeller per COllU 
~\ir den ity 
Power inpuL Lo propeller 
Axial propeller thrust 
Force normal to propeller axi due Lo inclina-
tion of propeller to air tream 
Prop 11er normal-force coefficient (pn20) 
Propeller normal-fore f:1CLor , 
( V) ( F 1 cl p ) 0. 365 p nD 1- nD 2G/, cl(F/nD ) 
( fig . 7 for varia Lion of K again L 1'/nD 
for t L propeller at .8 = 21.00 .) 
Parameter for determinino- downwa 11 behind 
inclined 1 ropeller due Lo aT 
Parameter for determining downwa h behind 
in lined propeller due to 6a 
Facto r u cd in computino- K I and K z 
Angle of reference axi Lo relative wind 
Angle of prop llerhru taxi to rclali Ve wind, 
a + LilL of the propeller 
VI ing upwa h at prop 11 r di 1- wiLhouL slip-
tream inflow (up now po itive) 




(6e p )' !1 
(t::.g./go) cff 





Inclination of propeller a -i to r ultant direc-
tion of wind a · horizontal cen ter line of 
propeller di k (aT + 6a ) 
Ratio of rate of change of fj Lo a (dependeD t 
on di tance ahead of wing, fig. 2 ) 
D \V"l1wa 11 behind wing, wi th power off (to 
be talc n a that at e nter line of wake 
unIe lip tream i very much above or 
b low wing) 
Increment in downwa 11, in lip tream due to 
prop 11 r forces 
That part of t::.€p due to aT 
Tha t part of 6€p due Lo t::. a 
Local dynamic pressure 
Free-stream dynamic pre ure 
(q-qo) in lip tream 
I
Effective change ill the e wo quantitie a 
determined I y change in tail pit hing 
momenL 
Velocity increment facLor aL propellC'[' disk 
Ai r velocity through propeU r 
Velocity increment fac tor back of prop ller 
di k( - 1+ -J1 + ;c) 




Elevator area aft of hinge li.ne 
vYing pan 
pan of tail immer cd in lip tream 
'liVing mean aerodynamic eh rd 
"\ verage chord of tail imm r cd 
Area of tail immerse 1 in lip t ream (b,/X c l ) 
Average levator hord aft of hing lin 
Tail incidence to reference lin.e 
Elevator angle, degree 
Di tance from prop Uer di k 1,0 center of gravity 
of airplane (mea ured parallel to thru t lin ) 
D i tance from c ote!" of gravity to levato r hinge 
lin (mea ur d parallel to thrust line) 
Di Lan ce from center f o-ravity to thru t line, 
po it ive when (" nteI" of gravity i abo e thru t 
line (mea ured perpendi cular I, thru t lin ) 
Di tance fro m elevator hinge line to r efer ence 
axi , po itive wh en tail i a bove referen e aA-i 
(mea Llred perpendicular to reference axi ) 
Di tance from lip tream center line Lo tail, 
po itive wh en lip tream.i above tail 
Elevator hinge momen t 
EI vator hinge-moment coefficient ( I-I ) q .c. 
d hJdi l RaLe of change of elevator hinge-momenL coeffi-
cient with tail incidence 
F E levator stick. force 
g Acceleration of graviLy (32.2 ILl c2) 
ub crip t 
-s.s} 
-o s 
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APPENDIX B 
In the computation of tbe normal force acting on a pro-
peller in the pre ence of a wing it is neces al'y to know the 
additional effective til t of tbe propell l' (6 a), caused by the 
upwa h in front, of the wing. In the report this bas been 
expressed as 
6apower 0" = (1 !a) (6apower off) 
... Thrus fax is 
Propeller disk .. 
' .j 
I 
/1- k ( O-c ~ tl (Xl· I 
(Bl) 
(B2) 
.: / O~,.---.---=--<....-:-___ (J_··_··-.I<..-.....:::,.;A~ .... I (B -c+/J aj ~ angle 
Free ~"'".::::- / Of flow 01 propeller 
stream -- W "disk to Ihrusf oxis 
---1!2-_______ ~.:=C::- /_~·:::.L- -
.1 0' power on/--_ I 
--4... w 
I ---/ C 
, tl <Y power off 
". ----J 
'. -.-- __ l!..~ _ 
V \ 1 <Y power oh 
FWUllE 'IO.- Diagrammatic representa tion of flow at propeller disk. 
Tbe relation betw cn thc power-off and the power-on 6 a 
takes into accoun t the in rea ed axial velocity at the pro-
II (£1 0) d . fl Tl 1 f d (6 avow.,. 00) . pe er . g. 4 LI e to llrow. )e va ue 0 dOL JS 
given in figure 2 a a function of the two main variables, 
wing aspect rat.io and di tance forward of the wing q ual'ter 
chord line. (Vertical location of propeller assumed to be 
ufficiently clo e to x-axis of wing so that it i not a Ig-
nifican t variable.) This variation has been derived as 
follows. The downwa hEat any point along th e x-axi of 
the wing with elliptical pan loading will be 
where 
2 Jb/2 { x2- rl } dT/ 
E= 7reo l --x- .v(b/2)2_ T/2 
b T/ = - cos 8 2 
r b/ c -~I 
.. 
and EO is the downwash at th e lifting line 
(B3) 
EO = ~A (B4) 
and in the terms of th e s ign conventions of this report 
6a=-E 
Su b ti tutlng in equation (B3) and difi"erentiating gives 
d(6a) de 2 ( b/2 { X2_ T/ 2{ dT/ 
dOL = - dOL = - 7T2A J o l - - x- .v(b/2)2_ T/2 (B 5) 
The curves of flo-ure 28 arc a plot of thi equation for various 
values of b~2 and aspect ratio. 
APPENDIX C 
In this appendix tbe symbol notation u ed by GIauert in 
reference 2 i u ed, rather than that of the main body of 
this repor t, 0 that ready cros reference can be made. 
GIauel t in r eference 2 (pp . 357- 360) develops a r elat ion 
between the side force Y on a propeller and the increased 
angle of lownwash E behind it. For the case con idered the 
side force i proportional and 
where 
Y = {3T 
(3 = k (8- E) 
k= AAQ [ l -~XdQcJ 
TR 2Qc dA 
(01) 
( 2) 
The angle (O-E) as shown in figure 123 of referen e 2 is the 
inclination of the propeller at the propeller disk. In the 
Cll e of a propeller in the presence of the wing, the inclina-
tion of the propeller is incr ea:::ed by 6a, the upwa h in front 
of the wing at the pl"opell~r disk. (ee fi g. 40 of this 1" port. ) 
Thu for this ea e (03) 
ubstitution of this e>"l)]"e s ion for {3 (instead of equation 
(02)) in the eq uation 
€ W a 
8-{3=V+w= 1+a 
EI 2w 2a 
8+,e= V + 2w = 1+2a 
resul ts in the following 
a(1 + k )8 
e= l + a(l + k) 
6 aka 
(I-a) [l + a(l + k )] 
and 
{ 
8(2a)(1+ a)(1+ k) } 
<1= (1+2a)[1+ a(1 + k)] 
6a2ak (1 + a) 





I t will be noted that the first term of each of the abovc 
equations is that du e to the inclination of the propeller to 
tbe free str am and is equal to the Glauer-t expression for 
same. The econd term is the supplemen tal downwash 
ari ing from the inc1"ea e in propeller normal force du e to 
the wing upwash. 
In th report KI and K 2 are defined in accordance with 
('quation (07) 0 tb at 
<1 = J{18+ J{2D.a (0 ) 
The variation of Kl and K2 with K /CV/nD )2 and To is 
given in figure 32 . 
\ 
I 
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z 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
, Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL _______ X LateraL ______________ Y N ormaL _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 






X Rolling _____ . _ 
Y Pitching. __ . __ 










Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y---.Z RoIL ____ ___ <p u p 
Z---.X Pitch. ____ . __ (J v q 
X--tY Yaw ___ ____ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 8. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D5 p Geometric pitch pn 
p/D Pitch ratio ~ Vb V' Inflow velocity Os Speed-power coefficient= ~n2 
VB Slipstream velocity 7J Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;;4 n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2 V ) Q Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~[)5 <P . ~rn 
. pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric hOl'sepowel'=O.9863 hp 
1 mpJJ.=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=Z.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,Z80 ft 
1 m=3.2S0S it 

